Manufacturers’ Representatives Since 1991

OH

Supplying Demand through Quality Relationships

Our Company - Pinnacle Sales has been representing leading manufacturers

Our Mission - We strive to be a company known for

in the plumbing and heating industry since 1991. Our team works closely with
wholesalers, specifiers, end users, and mechanical and residential contractors to
create demand for our principals and service the needs of our market. Our
knowledgeable inside and outside sales team is ready to partner with you on any
of the products we represent.

integrity, quality long-term partnerships, in-depth
product and marketplace knowledge, and continual
sales growth for our principals and partners.
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Brand

Bran

Stocked in PA
Warehouse

Offering

American Water Heaters

Commercial and residential water heaters, tank-type, tankless, indirect-fired, and expansion
tanks

Centrotherm

Polypropylene gas flue venting systems for commercial and residential applications

Charter Plastics

Polyethylene pipe products for water wells, water distribution, municipal & industrial,
geothermal, gas & irrigation

Circuit Solver

Self-actuating thermostatic balancing valves for DHW systems

X

Crown by Velocity Boiler Works

Residential & commercial oil and gas-fired cast iron boilers, stainless steel condensing boilers,
indirect water heaters & oil furnaces

X

General Pipe Cleaners

High quality drain cleaning pipe cleaners, water jets, cameras and more. * Not represented in
Cincinnati or Dayton

Legend Valve

Over 9,000 plumbing and hydronics products for residential, commercial, and industrial
applications; valves, fittings, hydronic components, and tubing

Lesso

High quality, competitive PVC SCH80, SCH40, and ABS DWV fittings

NOFP

High performance polystyrene and reflective foil insulation for radiant and snowmelt projects

Panasonic

High quality, energy-efficient residential and light commercial ductless split systems

State Water Heaters

Commercial and residential water heaters, tank-type, tankless, indirect-fired, and expansion
tanks and storage tanks

Wal-Rich

Plumbing, heating, industrial and hardware specialties. Dresser piping, Continental risers and
fittings and more

Whitlam

Solvent cements, primers, cleaners, caulk, putty, Flow-Aide, tools and cutters
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